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NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 31, 1907

Roosevelt today telegraphed Governor
Sparks, of Nevada, that if the gover
nor will within five days assure htm
of a call for a special session of the
legislature, he will continue the U.
S. troops at Goldfield during the perfive
iod of three weeks. If within
days, "a call has not ibeen Issued, the
troops will be withdrawn. The telegram from the President was sent
in Teply to one Xrom the Governor in
which he set forth the need of armed
ADJOUDN
intervention and expressed no doubt COURT WILL THEN
AND JUDGE POPE WILL. GO
but that to call the extra session of
TO ATTEND SUPREME
the legislature would result in a call
COURT.
from that body for further aid.

THURSDAY

AMERICAN

IS ACCUSED
AMENGLISH COURTS ACCUSE
ERICAN OF PERJURY IN A
INHERITANCE CASE

LAST DAY

TO THE MAN WHO WROTE

THE MYSTERIOUS LETTER.
I f.lice Judge A. J. We're.- - has rc
MANY CASES DECIDED
"fivc-a letter signed " A Friend" that
si.oild have Uten sent to the chiof of
poce or to the mayor, and Mayor .7.
Stockard asks the Recor.l to state
ii4.tr. ho will give fifty lollars ($;.0 :o
Court Hears Several Suits and Finds
t". e writer if he will come rot ward a'i.1
Are
good
make
tie statements made in Verdict and Several Others ThemDismissed by the Litigants
his letter.
selves. No More Court for About
Two Months.
Don't Tell My Wife.
BODY OF YOUNG WOMAN IS
FOUND IN POND OF WATER
Newark, N. J., Dec. 30. The wom
an whose body was found in a pond
in Hudson, last Thursday, was identified today, as the .body of Mrs. Agnes
Alice Young, who formerly lived as
a domestic with Miss Kin.?, in Brook
lyn. She was 36 year3 o'd.
New York, Dec. 31. It is reported
today that Mrs. Agnes Young, the sup

London, Dec. 30. The coffin of T.
C. Druce was exhumed today at High
Gate cemetery and when opened was
found to contain human bones, thus
tJ crediting
the evidence igiven at
the trial that the coffin contained only
lead.
The following omcial statement
was given out by a representative
of the Home Office: "The coffin was posed victim of the murder at Harri
opened and found to contain the bo- son, N. J., is alive and employed in
dy of an aged bearded man. The plate a real estate office in this city. In an
on the coffin bore the name 'Thomas interview published today, she is
Charles Druce'. All entrances to the quoted as sayiry she knows the Mrs.
cemetery were surrounded by police, Hull who identified the murdered wo
man as Mrs. Young, but is unable to
and only persons with passes from
the Home Office were admitted.Geo. understand why Mrs. Hu'l should tell
Holtonby Druce, who claims to ibe the such a story to the po'lce.
rightful heir to the Duke of Portlands j
FOR lilDTNG, DRTv"TNG"".Or HUITT
domain and its vast estate, tried to
twice get into the cemetery but was ING trips, see R. B. Jones, or 'phone
39t52
met with a stern refusal. When the 182.
coffin was opened there was no need
for the services of the eminent sur- SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRAIN
KILLS THREE PEOPLE.
geon, Augustus Pepper, who was apSacramento, Dec. 30. West bound
pointed by the Home Office to carry passenger
train No. 3, on the Southout the exhumation and assure all ern
Pacific
left the trick this afterpresent that human remains lay in noon
at
Floristown
aid rolled nto
the coffin.
Truckee river. Severed persons
the
C. were
New York, Dec. 30. Robert
killed.
Caldwell, whose testimony in the
Druce case, led to the reopenI
HAVE MOVED MY OFFICE TO
ing of the grave of T. C. Druce, Is ROOM NO. 14 GARST
BLOCK.
now at the horce of his brother at PHONE 262. ROSS I M ALONE. t5
New Brighton. Staten Island. He is
under a bond of $50,000 to answer HEAVY
the charge of perjury preferred by
TRAFFIC LAST YEAR.
New York, Dec., 30. The
Luc i '
auuiuiiuca i u v. n v iniii
passenger traffic during 1907,
with the story he told in the London
courts. 'His testimony, upon which is was increased nearly one million pasbased the claim to the title and es sengers over that of 1906. The total
tates of he Duke of Portland, is in number carried both east and west
substance that the Duke of Portland was 2,957,328, according to figures giand C. T. Druce, the storekeeper, ven out by the North German Lloyd
were one and the same. At the re- Company.
quest of the Duke, Caldwell said Ue
lOtf
arranged the pretended death and Russell builds new wagons.
funeral.
-'Caldwell testified that at the re CROFT SELLS FARM AND
WILL OPEN MUSIC STORE.
quest of the Duke, he arranged the
Prof. D. N. Oroft has sold iis farm
pretended death and mock funeral.
In order to prove the dual personali- of 117 acres to Bernard Boes, a new
ty of the Duke and Druce, he swore comer from Missouri, who will bring
that the coffin exiMimed today con- his family here soon to make their
home. The consideration of the deal
tained 200 pounds of lead.
was $8,900. Mr. Croft will move his
family to Roswell and open a large
SUNDAY SALOON FRIENDS
music store, with a
HOLD ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING and
Chicago, Dec., 30. The Sunday Sa- full and complete line of goods, such
loon was endorsed yesterday at the as Roswell has never had.
session of the National Ethical ConDon't Tell My Wife.
vention. Enthusiastic applause I from
announcegreeted
the
the audience
Notice to My Friends.
ment In favor of. allowing the poor
man to have his ebb on Sunday as Today closes my first year in the
well as on other days. Speakers poin- confectionary business in Roswell;
it has been,
ted out' that advocates of suppression and a successful one
'
of the Sunday saloon in Chicago, are largely due to the liberal patronage
unable to offer anything to take its of my friends in Roswell and up and
down the valley. I feel very grateful
place.
and wish to thank every one of them
for the part they have taken in conAT
TROOPS WILL STAY
GOLDFIELD FOR A TIME. tributing to the success of my store.
30. Governor If I have merited their support durDec..
Washington,
year, I Slope, with the
Sparks of Nevada, today telegraphed ing the past
or past experience, to merknowledge
preRoosevelt,
is
he
that
President
more in the year to come
paring a proclamation calling the leg- it it all the
service, better goods and
better
with
to
according
session
extra
islature in
to select from.
larger
stock
a
the President's last comtminicatioa, : John B. Kipling.
tl.
to
that troops will now be ordered
remain at Goldfield three weeks.
Malone, Fire Insurance, Garst Blk.
30. President
Dec.,
Washington,
d
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Judge Wm. H. Pope continue", to

hear suits in chambers daily but will
preside over court the last time this
session on Thursday. On Friday ne
will leave for Santa Fe to attend to
his duties on the supreme ibench, and
the two sessions of supreme court
will probably keep him in the capital until the last of February. He
does not expect to return until the
sessions are over. Mrs. Pope will accompany him . There will be no court
tomorrow, it being a legal holiday.
The following cases have been settled in district court, either by trial
or by consent of the parties, within
the last few days:
Charles L.. Ballard asainst, Charles
Klyng, tried by court and dismissed
without prejudice on motion of the
plaintiff before decision had been rendered. Plaintiff was suing for $6,000
alleged to be due for defendant allowing iiis sheep to run on plaintiff's
pasture.
Peter C. Jacoby against John Kingston, involving the rent of the building occupied by the Oriental saloon.
Dismissed by plaintiff.
The Eastern Railway of New Mexico against C. B. Hutchinson, decree
against defendant, prohibiting him
from selling
nontransferable railroad tickets and assessing the nominal damages of $1 against him.
James W Johnson against W W
Pitts, judgment for plaintiff for $425
for Carnages for taking an automobile into the mountains and
motion for new trial
Thomas Brothers against the
Furniture Company, dismissed
motion of plaintiff
U S Bateman against John W Childress, Jr. judgment for plaintiff for
$267 20 as attorney's fee in a former case
L E Brantley, by W B BBrantley,
his next friend, against the Atchison
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, judgment for plaintiff for $850,
by agreement, for Injuries received
while unloading steel for defendant
The Southwestern Savings Company
of Las Vegas against Riley P Johnson and others, order for foreclosure
of mortage
A L Williams against Warren Wagner, on a contract, judgment for plaintiff for $1,038 and costs
over-rulin- g

Ull-er-

y

ROSWELL
COAL AT
CHEAP
WOOL & HIDE CO., from $7.00 to
56tf
$11.00 per ton. Phone 30.
REPUBLICANS ENDORSE TAFT FOR PRESIDENT
Topeka, Dec. 30. At .the session of
the Republican State Central Committee today. Secretary of War, Wm. H.
Taft, was unanimously endorsed as
the choice of the party for President
of the .. United States, and the state
convention was called for March 4,
at Topeka.
JBoetoa, Dec. 30. Secretary of War
Taft left today for this city to make
his first public utterance since his
world circling tour. He Is coming to
Boston principally as the guest of
the- Merchants'
Association,
which
KANSAS

-
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MANY SUITS

ARE FILED
TAKES A BIG IN'
CREASE DURING THE PAST

LITIGATION
IN CUSTODY

CHARGED WITH MURDER
Grand Junction, Colo., Dec. 31. In
custody of Sheriff Fitpatrick, Steve
Adams Is here charged with the mur
der of Arthur Collins, mine superintendent. They arrived from Idaho yes
terday and attended the theatre here
last night. Adams refused to talk
his case while here.

MONTH AS SHOWN
RECORDS

BIG DAMAGES

BY

CLAIMED

y

plain-riff'-

s

attarneys

MORAN TO GO UP
AGAINST ABE ATTELL.
,
San Francisco, Dec. 30. Owen
do
featherweight,
will
English
tne
no more boxiu'g before his contest with
Abe Attell for rbe world's championship or. New Year's day His work for
Mo-ran-

the next ten days will je principally
g
Moran
tf lie road. Yfc3ierday
weighed 1221 pounds. He will dry out
an extra pound. Attell will do just enough work to keep down weight and
keep himself on edge.
mo-Jin-

o

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S DINNER at
The GILKESON 12 to 2 p. m., 50c.
It.
per plate.
INDICTMENTS QUASHED

IN

THE

COLORADO LAND FRAUDS
Denver, Dec. 30. United States

Judge, R. "E. Lewis, today quashed all
Indictments and sustained the demurrers In the coal land fraud cases in
this state thereby releasing about fifty
prominent defendants from prosecution
Recently he quashed indictments for
alleged timber land frauds and todays
action sets at naught the work of the
special grand jury called last May.
the defendants who escaped ti s
prosecution are S. W. Keitel and about
fourteen others.

L W Godell and others against C
L Tallmadge, seeking judgment for
$17,256, interest, costs, etc; on a land
deal; U S Bateman is plaintiff's attorney
Nellie Baker against D M Baker,
suit for divorce on the grounds of
J T Evans is plaintiff's
attorney
R J Morgan and C M Griesmer against. J L Shepard, an ataehment suit
for $111.20; Gatewood & Bowers are
plaintiff's attorneys; (Later dismiss-eby plaintiff )
C L and E R Tallmadge against
James M Naylor, for $20,000 damages
alleged to be due for saying that "the
i allmadges showed me one jjiece of
land and sold me a different one"
G(B.tewood & Bowers are attorneys
for plaintiff
C L, and E R Tallmadge against
Thomas M Monzingo, same as above
n

o

WIFE OF REV. COOK SAYS
HE IS DEMENTED.
The
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 31.
wife of Rev. Jere K. Cook, who has
been found in San Francisco, today
denied the statement that her husband made that they were unhappy
togeher. She declared they lived happily until Miss Whatly came into his
life.
She expressed the opinion that
Don't Tell My Wife.
he became demented after meeting
Charles Hon, who has been iere Miss Whatly.
spending the holidays left this mornSan Francisco, Dec. 31. Rev. Jere
ing for Portales to resume his duties K. Cook who disappeared from his
as ' teacher in the Woolverton school residence when his identity became
known, together with his young comat that place. '
panion. Miss Whatly, and their baby,
Russell does carriage work. lOtf was located "last night again, at the

Elide Oo, From

"
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TERRITORIAL TEACHERS
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.
The 22nd annual convention of the
New Mexico Educational Association
adjourned in Santa Fe Saturday after
a three days' session, and it was declared to be the most successful of
the meetings in the history of the
association. The usual papers were
read and other routine business trans
acted, but there was unusual enthusiasm through it all. Following is the
new set of officers elected: President
C. O. Fisher, of Raton,
W. F. Osborne, of Portales; General
Secretary, W. E. Garrison, of East
Las Vegas; Local Secretary, W. D. '
Sterling, of Albuquerque; Treasurer,
Luther Foster, of Mesilla Park. The
next place of meeting was set for Albuquerque and the dates will probably be Dec.
Vice-presiden-

Malone, Fire Insurance, Garst Blk. The Tallmadge Brothers Sue for A
Large Sum and Claim They Are
Due for Slanderous Remarks Made
BUBONIC PLAGUE IN SAN
by the Defendants Other ImportFRANCISCO ABOUT ENDED.
San Francisco, Dec. 31. With only ant Cases Are Filed
seven cases of plague reported during December, and but three cases
remaining under treatment, the bubonic plague in San Francisco, has
been almost exterminated as the reThe following are cases filed dur
sult of the vigorous sanitary cam- ing the last few weeks in 'the district
paign conducted by the United States court:
Marine Hospital Service, with the co
A Mitchell against the First Nation
operation of the local health officers.
al
Bank of Roswell, in which plain
Over $200,000 nas been expended in
tiff
asks for $600 he alleges he had
the campaign and 130,000 rats killed. deposited
on last September 12, Rich
To date the number of cases of the
McClure & Heflin are the at
plague reported was 136 with 60 ardson,
torneys for plaintiff
deaths.
W G Skillman against JB R oberts
Granite stew pan and lid, 10c. Corn a suit for $300 alleged to be due as
popper, 10c. Many other ibargains on a commission for finding a buyer for
property; Richardson, McClure & Hef
the 10c. counter at Makins. 57 tf.
lin are plaintiff's attorneys
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
W R Burck against W M Waskom
OF THEIR ANNIVERSARY. elleged to be due for $584 for labor
Col. and Mrs. Charles E. Baker yes- on a farm and for money advanced;
terday reached the 33rd. anniversary J W Eden is plaintiff's attorney
of their wedding and, without telling
John T Stone against Maura Will
their friends of the significence of iams for $300 on an alleged note and
the day to 'them, invited a party out for $1,345 on an alleged account; Rich
to their home for a musical enter- ardson, McClure & Heflin are plain
tainment last night. Their children tiff's attorneys
and friends made up a splendid nrnsi-ca- l
Thomas M Monzingo against Chesprogram for the evening, the conter
L Tallmadge, et al; seeking to
tributors being their daughters, Miss cancel a contract for a land deal and
Mr.
Ellis,
and
Beulah and Mrs. Ed
the return of $1,600; Scott & Dunn
and Mrs. Robert S. Cook. Nice re- are plaintiff's attorneys
freshments were served. The bride
A J Whitteman against J A Cotting-haof 35 years ago received a beautiful
and J D Render, for $460, allegsome
remembrance of flowers from
of the guests who bad learned the se- ed to be due for a sum paid over the
cret of the evening. Those present amount due defendants in makingHer-ve-a
were: Messrs. and Mesdames A. Pru-it- , settlement for supplies; Reid &
are plaintiff's attorneys
W. A. Johnson, Ed. Ellis, R. S.
Higgins
Mill & Elevator Company
Earle
Cook, W. C. Burrus, Parker
and Baker; Mrs. Haymaker, Dr. Nich- against the Pecos Valley Brokerage
& Commission Company, for $463.17,
ols, Mr. Thompson and Miss Baker.
alleged to be due on an account; Rich
q
lOtf ardson, McClure & Heflin are
Russell does boiler work.
OWEN

home of a friend. In an interview,
be will return east as soon as
he can get money and will marry
Miss Whatly as soon as matters can
be arranged. It is expected the grandmother of the young woman will send
her the necessary funds.
be-sai-

at the Majestic tonight

STEVE ADAMS

V

Citizen of this Country Had Testified
That Coffin Contained 200 Pounds
.of Lead Instead of the Body of the
Man Whose Name Was on the Plate
Involves Estatefif Duke of Portland

gives a banquet in his honor tonight.
The Secretary has consented to meet
many persons la all walks of life and
the program includes a brief address
to, the ministers of the city- - at their
regular Monday meeting. A luncheon
with Governor Guild and a reception
by the Jews of the city at the Elysium dub, this afternoon, completes
the program as arranged.
Ladies Free

Ladies Free at the Majestic tonight

HUMAN BONES IN COFFIN
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ROSWELL
COAL AT
HIDE CO., from $7.00 to
per ton. Phone 30.
66tf

CHEAP
WOOL
$11.00

&

o

Russell does

lOtf

horse-shoein-

PETTI BONE ILL AND IS
TRIAL POSTPONED
Boise, Dec. 30. The illness of G. A.
Pettibone today caused an adjourn
ment of his trial until tomorrow. Last
night Pettibone became violently ill
and for a time his condition was crit
ical, but today improvement set in
and it is thought his malady la inoure-able- .
It Is regarded as a question as
to whether the trial will ever be concluded.
COAL AT
ROSWELL
HIDE CO., from $7.00 to
per ton. Phone 30.
56tf

CHEAP
WOOL
$11.00

&

COAL AT
ROSWELL
HIDE CO., from $7.00 to
per ton. Phone 30.
56tf

CHEAP
WOOL
$11.00

&

Malone, Real Estate, Garst Blk. tlO
o

AT
ROSWELL
HIDE CO.. from $7.00 to
per ton. Phone 30.
56tf

CHEAP
WOOL
$11.00

COAL

&

FOR SALE. R. R. Ticket to Kansas
City for young man. Inquire Record
57t2

Office.

25 per cent off on all goods except
school books, from now until February 6th, when we will move to the
store next to Price & Co.
Ingersoll Book Store.
tf
o

Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
CLARENCE DARROW TO UNDERGO A SURGICAL OPERATION
San Francisco, Dec. 30. Clarence
Darrow, the Chicago attorney, arrived
today from Boise and was driven to
the California Hospital, where an examination of his condition will be
made preliminary to an operation for
mastoidisti3. Darrow was fatigued but
able to walk from the train to his carriage.
After an examination of Darrow by
Dr. Haynes, it was announced that
an operation would be unnnecessary,
the doctor sayjhg he hoped th mastoiditis, following the abscess in the
ear could be relieved by complete
rest in a quiet room in an even temperature.
250,000 home grown trees, twenty
varieties in apples. The only tree to
plant in the Pecos Valley. You assume no risk In shipment The Arte-siNursery, J. S. Hlghsmith, Prop.
Wyatt Johnson, Salesman
96tf
a

CHEAP
WOOL
$11.00

COAL AT
ROSWELL
HIDE CO., from $7.00 to
per ton. Phone 30.
56tf
&

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)

Roswell, Dec. 31. Tem., Max. 54;
Min., 26; Mean 40; Prec., 0; Wind,

NW-- , Velocity, 3
miles;
Weather.
Clear; Forecast for Roswell. and Vicinity, Partly cloudy tonight and on
Wednesday. Warmer tonight.
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.

87 to 8 11 per Ton. Phone 30
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i est Wishes For
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h

m
town. The council has authority to
hanish the dives and an attempt will
be made to elect men next April who
will do so.
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ant craving gives "place to a (inking
and weakness of the stomach, accompanied by nausea.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
On the fifth day his cheeks appear
We Wish all Our
hollow and sunken, hit body attenuated; his color is ashy pale and his eyes
C. E. MASON
.Business Manager ALBUQUERQUE MAN TAKES A
wild, glassy and cannibalistic.
GEORGE A. PUCKETT
Editor
SHOT AT THE SALOONS.
The sixth day brings with it increased suffering, although the pangs of
The following letter from a
are lost in an overpowering
Entered May 19, 1903. at RoiiweU, N. M., under the Act of Congrats of March 3, 1879
citizen of Albuquerque was hunger
languor and sickness. The head berecently published in the Morning comes
dizzy; the ghosts of well rememTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Journal of that city:
bered dinners pass in hideous procesAlbuquerque Morning Journal.
15c
sion through the mind.
Daily, Per Week
a
I observe that there is an effort
The seventh day conies, bringing
Daily. Per Month
60c
lassitude and further prostraDaily, Per Month, (In Advance)
50c being made to reopen the question of
of strength. The mind wanders.
Daily, One Year (In Advance)
saloon licenses in this city, and to tion
.$5.00
Chicago Chronicle.
have the amount reduced, and tho
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO time when the law, as it now stands,
SEEING NOISE.
shall take effect extended some three
hoped
more.
to
is
or
months
be
the Tbe Method by AVlilcli Sound Vara
It
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Are rhotogrraiilied.
Mayor and Council will not listen to
can
be photographed by takSound
question
proposition.
This
has
such a
And also wish to thank thorn for their
"Lest we forget," the treasurer ol
ing advantage of the motion produced
city
people
before
and
the
the
j.vjibeen
in a tuning fork. Sound travels in
the United States gets J5.000 per
kind
patronage and assistance in building-uwaves, each corresponding with an osUP-TO-DAyear, and the treasurer of Chaves
thoroughly understood when the conn- - cillation in the fork, which remains in
g
our large business during the
county $7,000 per year. Hagerman
icil raised the .licenses to $1,500 each a state of continuous vibration while
year and we
Messenger.
our pleasant relaIf there is any sentiment in favor of tbe note is sounded.
will
tions
To photograph these sound waves a
continue during 1908.
a change, from all the exprsssions
The Roswell Record deserves great
I can hear outside of the saloons, it small mirror is attached to the end of
of the prongs. On this a powerful
credit for the fearless fight it is makis to have them advanced instead of one
beam of light is projected by a lens, so
ing for decency and good government
lowered.
as to strike it at an angle of forty-fivin Roswell. There is nothing flexible
The poverty plea is being advanced degrees. The light is again reflected
about Puckett's backbone. Artesia
by the small dealers, and while my from its surface, but iu a new direcEverything used
Advooate.
sympathy goes out to the saloon tion, and a very slight alteration in the
position of the mirror makes a large
man who will be inj ired by the
in a modern
one
in the reflected beam.
license, my synr at'Mes are mv.ch
Roswell elected a city council last
To take the photograph the light is
office
understanding
spring with the
deeper for the women, children and turned upon the mirror in a darkened
that
they would maintain a high license
weak vbo are being pauperized by room, and the tuning fork is set in viSI;E OUR WLND0W
bration, while a sensitive plate Is rapfor the city. Mayor Stockard on last
this debauching traffic.
Thursday called one of the council-meAnd should not the taxpayer also idly passed in the path of the reflected
pencil of light. On development
to take the chair and he introbe considered?
of all plate shows souud waves recorded the
as
duced an ordinance cutting the license
O. S. Phillips and family
the court expenses of Bernalillo coun- a wavy line, and each note has its
R. E. Muncy and brother, H. L.
&
Payton
Book
Drag,
to $1,000 half the present license.
ty are caused directly and imlirecily characteristic curves.
from Big Springs, Tex., Muncy, of Artesia, went to Elkins
morning
this
. The ordinance
was passed by a vote
by spiritous liquors. I have kept notes
and are here to make their home. Mr. this morning. They reiort that they
Company.
Stationery
The Mail AmliaNnndor.
of 5 to 3. Next Spring Roswell will
when on the grand juries and know
tragic
was
a
scene
There
little
imme
'prohibition
be numbered with the
that I am correct in this statement. diately preceding the marriage of Ring Phiilips has been in the employ of have at last gotten through all the
Two doors North of Joyce-PruCo.
towns. 'Hagerman Messenger.
The murder committed in our city Edward VII. when he waa the Prince the Burton Lumber Co. at Big Spring, formalities and have their big tract
this week by drunken brawlers, will of Wales. With several of his roval and will take a position here with of land near Elkins ready to sell and
can give warranty deeds to any of it.
While the subject is up, it might
cost the county of Bernalillo moFe relatives he was staying at the Prus tlwi Kemp Lumber Co.
ian embassy in Rome, where his host
be well for the people to read an arti- consider their act and witiiin a few than all the benefits we have receivcle in The Saturday Evening Post of days repeal the new ordinance and ed from all the saloons in this county was the German ambassador. Baron
von Kanitz.
the 28th, "The Battle of the Bottle," fix the license at the original figure during the past ten years.
The responsibility of entertaining so
Roswell
on
showing conditions in Kentucky and It reflects much credit upon those
I warn the liquor interests of this many august personages under his
Tennessee.
If the article were not who were instrumental in getting that city not to push this question too far. roof was too much for the ambassador,
copyrighted the Record would repro- honorable body to rescind its act, and There is a strung and growing feel- lie appeared at dinner one night in his
gown and , slippers and to
duce it entire.
to the Record is due the larger por ing among the people of New Mexico dressing
royalties
the
half
of Europe exclaimed
tion of the ihonor and glory for the that the saloon is a curse, and if ar- "Is this to go on much longer? I am
legislature
next
oused
the
will close heartily sick of it, and it must come to
position it
staunch and aggressive
THE RECORD APPRECIATES
L5estreaehedby direct connections with the A. T. & S. V.
every saloon hi the territory.
aD end at once."
THIS COMPLIMENT. took in the matter.
They carried him to his room and the
Be sure your ticket reads
E. S. STOVER.
From Carlsbad Argus.
Right is right and the Roswell Rec- THE ADVOCATE GIVES THE
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 27, 1907 next day removed him to an asylum, a
raving lunatic.
ord iias Just added another trophy to
SALOONS A FEW SHOTS
its prowess in the fight against the From the Artesia Advocate.
Rookins and Slep.
FORMIDABLE GUNS.
Dr. Manacoine, the famous Russian
All the way. Full information regarding rales, etc.,
council of its city iby forcing them
past
warm
The
week at
has been a
authority on sleep phenomena, says
to repeal a city ordinance in which Roswell. There
RomSmvc" t"sel Iy tbe Tories I
The
cheerfully furnished.
not been a dull
that rocking is an artificial method of
the I''iieentlt Century.
they cut the saloon license half in moment up to has writing
and there
this
In ITS Mohammed II., in forming inducing slumber. The process fa
two and
the original ordi will not be
some time to come.
for
the
sieise of Scutari, in Albania, em- tigues consciousness by a series of
nance which has been in effect at that
Traffic Manager,
was
The
Ma ployed fourteen heavy bombards, the" monotonous sensations and incidental
fun
precipitated
when
Amarillo, fexas
place for some time. The Record and yor
lightest
a stone shot of ly deprives the brain of its blood sup
which
threw
of
an
introduced
Stockard
ordinance
the Argus have differed on many is cutting the license on saloons in two. 370 pounds weight, two sent shots of ply. Absence of blood from the brain
sues, in the past, and do today on
500 pounds, one nf 750 pounds, two of makes sleej?. The influence of the lulWith intent to clear up the moral at RTiO
laby is objectionable, but not equally
pounds, oiib of 1,200 pounds, five so.
matters pertaining: to politics, but mosphere
toy weeding out
A bab.? will go to sleep unaided
of
city
the
one
1,500
enormous
and
the
dignity
peace
of
of
morality,
and
when the
when
it needs sleep.
more
city
the
disreputable
dives,
the
1.04O
weight
ponuds.
enormous even
of
of a. community and especially that last year raised the license to two In
these days, for our 80 ton guns
of the Pecos Valley, of which we are thousand
dollars per year. The result throw only a 1,700 pouud projectile,
SWEETENING SUGAR.
J1 citizens, Is at stake, there can be
our 100 ton throws one of 2,0tH) pounds,
was
cause
no
one
beneficial
ftad
and
but one side to tie issuS, which has to complain except the
and (lie 110 ton throws an 1,800 pound How Poor Qualities Are Brought l?a
to the Standard.
just (been decided by the two elements themselves. Consequently
with a high velocity.
people shot
There are certain kinds of sugar
Ti e stone shot of Mohammed's
of Roswell, with the result as above generally were not preparedtheSOT a reguns varied between twenty and thirty-- which fall short of the required standstated. The council passed the ordiversal to the old order of things. May two
inches iu diameter, about the ard of sweetness, and these sugars
nance repealing- the original one and or
investigated height of a dining table, 2.534 of them have to be sweetened artificially.
Stockard
said
had
he
reduced the saloon license
TRY THEfl,
There are some establishments in Eufired on this occasion weighing, acfound the saloons needed help
but the pressure which was brought and
rope
thing-they
where
do
this
kind
of
a
cording
to
calculation
of
General
strange
hience the ordinance. And,
to 'bear upon them by the better ele- as
Lefroy"s. about l.OOO tons, and were Fou are taken into the sweetening deit may seem, other alderman ag cut
town,
reto
them
out of the solid rock on the spot. partment, and you see cones of sugar
caused
of
ment
the
reed with him and the measure pass Assuming twenty-fouinches as the ready to be operated on. A cone la
ed by a vote of five to three. Then average diameter of the shot fired at placed over an apparatus, apex downffjsy. rttfrotechnics started. No Euoh the siege, the total area of the surface ward. You notice many little boles In
howl of public indignation was ever dressed was nearly 32,000 square feet. this apparatus close to the apex er
At this siege the weight of the powder point of the cone. Some thickish liquid
before raised in the Pecos Valley
We Are Still Making
is poured on the flat end of the cone,
except the rebellion against extrava- fired is estimated by General Lefroy and then the
machinery is set in motons.
siege
250
At
to
the
have
of
been
gance In county affairs in Eddy coun Rhodes in 14S0 Mohammed
caused six tion.
ty. Roswell's Democratic Daily, the teen basilisks or double cannon to be
The holes become tbe mouths of sucRecord, picked up this gauntlet on cast on the spot, throwing balls two to tion tubes, and the sweetening liquid J
behalf of good society and its call to three ffcet in diameter. Chambers' is drawn through the cone, giving It
the necessary quality.
arms almost produced a riot. Indig Journal.
Shinp-les- ,
Another interesting fact in connecDoors', Sash,' Oak, Cypress, Popnation "meetings were held and the
tion
is
wfth
some
this
article
that
of
A
MAN
STARVES.
WHEN
escape
oouncilmen were glad to
with
lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
the pieces of "lump sugar, are really
their lives sans reputation. So great Iw 1 Feel to Go Wlthmt Food made-u- p of dnst or fragments pressed
Roofing, Tarred JFelt, Tar, Pitch,
together.
tccame the cry of popular indignation
For Seven Daya.
you
will
pieces
If
examine
certain
through
days
two
which
first
For
the
five
insurgents
un
hearkened
the
that
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-lastrong and healthy man is doomed to you will observe that the crystal forto the cry and met and rescinded
sugar
good
of
seen,
is
not
to
mation
be
are
upon
nothing bis sufferings
Wall Paper and Glass.
Just as Devious as Ever their order, with only one dissenting exist
perhaps more acute than in the remain- and you will also discover that these
vote.
I
grained
close
"lumps"
longer
to
take
ing stages;' be feels an inordinate, un
And thus actual hostilities cease-dspeakable craving at the stomach night dissolve, though, of course, all sugar
VALLEY
The Christian people of the city and day. The mind runs upon beef. that takes a long time to melt is not
say the saloon men have gone a lit bread and other substances, but still In necessarily made up stuff. London
Phone 175.
the body retainsJts Globe.
tle too far and that no stop will be a. great measure
"On
strength.
:'
th
fourth
and
third
days.
ii"i.iMHl JuultHWI
made until Roswell Is a prohibition
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
but especially on the fourth, this inces- -
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K. S. Woodruff returned last night
from a Christmas visit with his children at Denver.
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o

F.

niVf RS. President.
JIISrKn I lAnrrn. Vice
ED.

J.

D. BELLfcretary.

rre!.

GIBBANY, Counsel.
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Frank McDaniel and little son
returned this morning from a two
nuiouiu days visit in Carlsbad.
Mrs.

ectory,

Trade

for livery rigs.58tf.

B.-Jo- nes

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

Photographers.

STUDIO. Successor to
GROCERY
CO. The) TURNER
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but Hess & Co. First class photographs,
26
prompt
enlargements and views.
the best.

Treaty

CASH GROCERY.

Architects.

& Gordon,

Proprietors.
Strictly cash.
groceries are the best.

J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
Roswell, N.
Oklahoma Blk.

Newspaper.

Our

THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
four children
M.
WATSON-FINLEthe local news, and gives the doings
rived tliis morning from El Paso for
GROCERY
CO.
a business visit of two or three days.
See us for the most complete line of the world through the Associated
Attorneys;
Press. 60 cts. a month.
of staple and fancy groceries and
Attorney and
George Ady went to Lake Arthur D. W. ELLIOTT.
ccunselor In all courts. Ten years fresh fruits and vegetables in the
last night for a visit with Alexander
Piano Toners.
city.
experience in land and irrigation
Ault ; and family and to look after
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
Garst Bdg.
matters. Rooms
business.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
Mrs. T. F. Cazier and little daugh
Shops.
tr. o., pnone g.fc
Butcher
site
ter left this morning for Mineral
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Wells, Tex., to spend a month for T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Printing
their health.
staple and fancy groceries.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
PRINTING.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ROSWELL
Cards, Posters, Com
TRADING CO.
Coal.
FOR SALE. Single buggy in good
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
ing but the best. Quality our Hay,
and Grain. Always the best.! logues. rae uaiiy Record.
motto.
condition, with shafts and pole. See
W. Q. Fawcett, 1112 West 8th St
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place East Second St., Phone 126.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
Real Estate.
58t5.
er meats, 123 N. Main at 'Phone
Hardware
Stores.
EDWARD
A. FTNNEGAN.
Garst
66.
Irs. Gilkeson arrived last nigh,t
Bldg. (210 N. Mala). I sell strictly
ROSWELL
HARDWARE CO. Whole on b per cent commission.
from Wichita, Kan., for a visit with
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Blacksmith Shops.
her son, J. E. Gilkeson, landlord ot
GILMORE A FLEMING:
Real Es
engines, fencing. tate
The Gilkeson.
DR. J. W. LOGAN. Practical and pumps, gasoline
and Live Stock. 316V6 North
horse-shoeBlacksmith Enterprise
scientific
Hardware Co.
Carry a Main.
Dr. Rathbun and family left last
ing, rubber tires and wood work, complete stock of builders hard
your property at lowest possible
night for Artesia, where the doctor
Dromntlv and satisfactorily done. ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang List
price
with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
has gone to investigate the Penasco
Texas Shop, South Main St.
American
es
and
kitchen
Natl Bank, 'phone 4?.
at
live
and
utensils
reservoir proposition.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Book Store.
FOR
SALE. Some i good
young
Ready-to-weApparel.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
horses and mares.
1.50
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
largest
The
house
tiie
in
West.
Po
THE
MORRISON
BROS.
STORE.
Roswell Title and Trust Co,
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. lite attention, complete stock and Outfitters in ready to wear
apparel
men,
for
women
and
children. Milright prices. We solicit your bus!
Miss Dora Jones left this morning
linery a specialty.
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
ness. First and Main.
for Texico to visit her brother, Tom
POOL.
BILLIARDS.
Jones. It is possible that she will se- BOWLING,
Seed Store.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equipcure a position and remain there.
Hotels
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
THE NEW GILKESON:
First class ROSWELL SEED CO. 1908 seed cat
E. E. Hartshorn left this morning
dining
room
Meals"
50c. Spe alogue now ready. Get one.
service.
Stores.
Department
for 'his home in Wichita, Kan., after
cial
rates for meal tickets. Free
spending several days here and at JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Second Hand Stores.
Malaga, where he has land interests.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup bath. One block west of Postoffice
o
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
plies.
New and second hand furniture,
H. T. Davis who is working in the JOYCE-PRUINew
Goods, GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Dry
CO.
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
cotton business at Shawnee, Okla.,
management.
&
Ellars
Ellars.
larg
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The
Prop. Phone 69.
and spent the holidays with his famBiggest
and best. Only hotel equip
est supply house in the Southwest
ily here, left this morning for his
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
ped with sample rooms.
Wholesale and Retail.
Bought out the Peeler shoe stock.
work.
Jewelry Stores.
Stetson $6.50 shoes for $4.25. Other
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Garcia left this
MORRISON.
HARRY
The leading shoes at bargains, 109 Main St.
Drug
Stores.
morning for their home in Clayton
Watches,! Phone 227.
and exclusive jeweler.
after spending a week here with their ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
son, who is a cadet in the Military
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All and hand painted China, Sterling
Sanatorium
things
Institute.
and plated silverware.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
CO. Headquarter
DANIEL DRUG
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Woodward and
Dr. C. L
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var U B. BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best TORIUM, Incorporated.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Parsons, Manager.
baby left this morning for their home
nish.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
in Guthrie Center, la. They have (been
here four weeks visiting their cousin,
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
Dye Works.
Stenographers & Typewriters
N.
Charles Basley.
eler. Call and see me, at 203
ana
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
J. We repair watches, all work guar ographers and typewriters. Let us
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
MONEY.
MONEY.
anteed.
do your work, 210
Garst Bldg.,
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
If you have cash that you want to
Rooms 5 and 6.
loan or invest, give us a trial. We can
place it for you.
Lumber Yards.
Electricians.
Roswell Title and Trust Co. BERNARD
Tailors.
Electrical PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
GUNSUL.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce W. P. WOOD:
110 N. Main St. .phone
Contractor,
Tailor made suits.
George Meisner left this morning
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
for Chicago to spend a few months
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest Main St. Phone 409.
work.
electric
kinds
of
at his store in that place, leaving
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
his Racket store here in the oare of
Undertakers.
paint.
Furniture Stores.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Mills.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pri
The KEMP LUMBER CO. CaU on us for vate ambulance, prompt service.
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
Lumber, Shingles, etc We treat ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
J. D. Bell and little daughter, Jack
swellest line of furniture in Ros you
Underright. East 4th St.
have returned from a Christmas visit
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
well. High qualities and low prices
with Mr. Bell's mother at Henrietta,
Tex., and a business visit to Vernon,
Dallas and other points.
L. Buck, wife and
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Hard times brings about gp bargains.
The time to buy is wheiproperty is
cheap. Invest your money jw in Pecos
Valley property and doubpur money
in 12 months. We have so extra good
bargains this week.
We make Abstractat are accepted by all Courts of tlTerritory as
evidence of Title. Why nffet the best?

,

r.

ar

"

T

swell Title

&- -

rust Co
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WANTS OPTIf ON

Twenty Thouad Acres
Of PECOS
C.

VALtl-AND-

i

S

L. TALLMADGE, SnutlntH Lands:
Title.
Roswell Is. M.
.

apection
, County of
, Kange
Township
.per acre. Upon
Net price..,
.
application I will give you atpn dated Novem
ber 1st, 1907, to expire.:.:.....y of
190....... provided that you wvertise and show
same on regular excursions.

I have for sale

Name
Town

.........

FILL OUT THE ABOVE
G.

L TALLMADGE,

ROSWELL,

LOTS!

-

AND MAIL TO

SOL ESTEBM LANDS

-

100-0- 2

NEWjtMEXICO

LOTJ LOTS!!!

Good residence 1 the best
section of Arte? Will be
sold at a sacrifictj

APPLY AT lRERD OFFICE

-

o
Mrs. N. C. Dailey, who

NEW

Mr. and
were here two weeks visiting Mrs.
Bailey's mother, Mrs. S. E. Hunt, of
South Main street, left this morning
for their home in Wichita, Kan.
Dr. P. M. Baker, of Artesia, passed
through this morning on his way to
Chicago to go into a hospital for the
treatment of an 'infected eye, in
which he was poisoned while oper
ating.

U

YOU

Dili

II

OPEN

DAY

AND

Electric Lights

get two
teams and harness, 4 wagons, block
and tackle and house moving trucks,
all for $1.00. See R. I Ballard at

-

ARE

NIGHT

-

to

Phone 183.

a la carte.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wildridge and
Blank eoks of all'kinds and sizes.
children and Miss MeJviHe Turner
arrived this morning from Carlsbad See our window. Ingersoll's
Book
to make their home in Roswell. Mr.
tf
Woldridge is a business partner of Store.
J. A. Manning, of this city.
Mrs. H. C. Evans left this morning
Office:
Residence:
on a visiting trip with her children,411 M Peas. Ave.
411 N. Pain. Aw.
going first to see her daughter at
PHONE NO. 45
Medicine Lodge. Kan. She will also
- Detroit,
Mich., be
visit her son in
fore returning south and will be gone G. R. RUCKER. M. D.
several months.
Now is your chance

Talk With Col. Baker

1

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours

Rosa Canada left this morn
ing for her home in Paducah, Ky.,
having spent three weeks here with
her sister, Miss Clara Canada, who
is spending the winter in Roswell for
her health.
Miss

And Gets The Most Business!!

r

125 North Main Street

o

Is The Favorite Company!

Physician and Surgeon

PRACTICE Of LADES AND GH1DRLN PREFERRED

Roswell New Mexico

&ETTE OS
Roswell Electric Light Co.

L
VIOLETS

and

CARNATIONS

AT

Alameda Greenhouse

We want to list your property. We
have customers with money that will
buy good bargains. Try us.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.

FACE FOUR

v
G. S.

Long, of El Paso is he' j

THE MORRISON

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

BROS'. STORE.

n'Yoar

im

n appy

:

FOR RENT. For 6 months, nicely
furnished 5 room cottage. Call at
115 W. McGaffey, outh Hill. 5St2.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans,.- interest payable
with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

an-anal- ly

-

o

r
The hours of the social
Dinner at the Gilkes.m .will be from
noon till two o'clock, having been
misquoted in the ad. yesterday.
Nv-.Yea-

We are indebted indeed, and return
our thanks to the ladies and gentlemen of this city and out of this city
who have made this business for us

Dr. Hunsberger

STOVE
INJURY.
standing in front of the open door of the stove at the suburban
home of W. C. Burrus at noon yesterday, Miss Mamie Haynes was ibadly
frightened and slightly injured by the
explosion of what is supposed to
have been a dynamite cap. She had
just emptied some trash in the srove
and had not yet closed the door when
a. terrific report came from the stove,
temporarily deafening her until she
thought she was shot in the head. It
later developed that she had been
hit in three or four small places on
the arm and although the sleeves of
her garments were not cut, the flesh
was slightly wounded. The injury is
not serious and Miss Haynes is congratulating herself that she was not
hit in the face.
DYNAMITE

after business.

a specialist in
Optical . parlors at
Is

fitting glasses.
Zink's Jewelry Store.
o

Now is your chance to get two teams
and harness, 4 wagons, block and tackle and house moving trucks, all for
$1.00. See R. L. Ballard at Ingersolls.
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Our larre

:

ful

fine China were never more

attive

1

than at present.

i

i

astnient includes many

beauti-

u'aviland and Versailles China
ana right no$ the time to make your purchases whilhe j. rices are down at
uimuuuuiM. emmeyou to call at our
eto and
take pleasure in jroiuj?
thrijugh the tfe stock with you

o

dtjsiji-n-

s

Prominent Methodist Bishop Dead.
New York, Dec. '31. Bishop Edward G. Andrews, of the Methodist
Episcopal church, died this morning
Don't Tell Iy Wife.
at the age of S2. For nearly half a
Ladies Free at the Majestic tonight oentury he was the most wi'dely
in the United
known clergyman
Tomorrow being New Year's day, States.
the Record will confoim to its annual
custom and join the other business
To the human family, big and little,
New Years at the Majestic.
holiconcerns
taking
a
Roswell
of
Tell My Wife Co." will
in
"Don't
The
New
bright
a
our kindest wishes for
day. So don't look for a paper
be at the New Majestic Theatre toYear, beginning and ending with
morrow. New Years. They will give
your every hope and desire for haptheir first performance tomorrow afInsurance, Garst Blk. ternoon at 2:30, it ibeing a New Year
Malone,
Fire
piness and enjoymemt of life fully
Matinee. At the performance Jtiiey
Dr. Presley, eye, ear, nose and will present
realized.; :: :: :: :: ::
the famous comedy dra
throat. Glasses fitted. Phone, residence ma, "Don't Tell My Wife," and the
528, office 130, Roswell.
35tf evening performance will be the same
wr.wiirtwTiTr
Thursday evening they will close the
Notice.
if
very
I find that I can no longer furnish engagement by presenting the
Triflers."
play
"The
funny
jugs with water owing to the carelessThis Company give eight special
ness of customers in returning them.
between acts and is one of the
of Limber, Cement! 1! Cement iklek or anything
ties
Those getting water will have to
e!'( m want
empty it or pay for the jug. It costs best that has ever come to Roswell
We manufacture Ce,enocks, tlf) j Mfc b!oc, fV(.r pro.
more to buy jugs than I get for the OF5. EMIL HIRSCH DECLARES
water. Water 5 cts. a gallon.
duced for fouud tiobid buildin-- s.
JEWS PERSECUTED IN U. S
Respectfully,
VVo Do Planing Mil v Gf all
Chicago, Dec. 31. Declaring the
kinds , C, , hinet makinRoswell Bottling works, persecution of the Jews in the Uni
Lontractmo:,
Oabeiiiofr,
INijxnii,..
G. G. Gilmore, Prop.
It.
ted States makes their existence far
A.ND WE DO IT liHII'l
o
from comfortable and often burdenGive UslTrand be Convinced.
tonight
Majestic
Ladies Free at the
some. Dr. Emit G. Hirsch, in the very
L. W. Bourne came in from Glen
o
strongest
at his command last
yesterday to spend a few days with
NOTICE.
night, arraigned the "boasted civilifriends in Roswell.
SI
The Valley
Mfg. Company.
Notice is hereby given that we have zation of today" for its treatment of
LOCAL
of
bought
outstanding
all
I1L.IIU
stock
the
43
his race here. It is an ethical probSiO OU Mflin ,St . vv u
Malone, Real Estate, Garst Blk. tlO
the Western Grocery Company, - and lem for members of the ethical so1st, 1908, we r i!l ciety to answer, said Dr. Hirsch.
E. G. Minton and wifJ and J. W. that after
Lary Bates came Minton, of Mayfield, Ky., arrived last '".onthiue th? businera under the Qr:n
S. P. Henry
to night to spend a few days in
up from Artesia this morning
name of Forstad & Johnson. Natural- SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S DINNER at
W. C. Held.
spend the day.
'n
a.
a i
at
ly tills change wall call for a heavy The GILKESON, 12 to 2 p. m., 50 c.
n
ji ji
i
per
plate.
It.
investment, and we must ask all who
&
Eeryey
Reid
Harry Vanlannlngham returned this . .Now is your chance to get two tearrs are indebted to the Western Grocery
o
morning from a five days' business and harness, 4 wagons, block and tack- Company to settle promptly on or beLAWYTR"
A Happy Naw Year to one and all
visit at Carlsbad for the Continental le and house moving trucks ail for fore that date, as we shall be com- of our many friends. We hope you
FOR SALE.
Room 9, Texas Block.
Oil Company.
$1.00. See R. L. Ballard at Ingersolis. pelled to make full collections of all may have a very prosperous year, and
FOR SALE: Two town kits In t'i
such accounts in order to continue when in the need of anything in the
"1 best residence district of Artesia.
Don't Te'I My Wife.
lis. C. C. Gise arr'ved la :t night the business as stated, and we sin- jewelry line, see L. B. Eoellner, JewWill he sold at a bargrain. Inquire
Notice of Petition to Sell Rel.ta A
fvon: i as Vegas for-visit with lior cerely desire these bills to be settled eler and Optician.
In
at Record office.
the District rionrt
the I .!
J. W. Leazer, of J'aytea, was iere friends here.
tf
without the necessity of further acdicial District, sitting wi al''fm?
today on busines.
a
..Skating rink will be open tomorrow
tion.
suif. A ou"8' senue Durro.
for the County of ChavlNc-o
morning from 9:30 to 11:30; in the
JAMES FORSTAD,
FOR SALE. First class salt grass
at Record office.
Inl're
51tf
i
Mexico
FOR RENT. 2 front rooms Tor light
SYL. P. JOHNSON.
afternoon from 3 to 5; and in tVe evhay, baled by G. A. Goldsmith,
vi.iL&wu
.taiic, a auuiiiiawuit
Aws t'HUAP.
One railway
912 N. Richardson.3t.
ening from 8 to 10.
56U2.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 12, 1907.
phone 347, Oasis Ranch."
of the estate of James
via Kansas City to Colum-ed- ,
plaintiff, vs. Jefferson LanlMar bia, Mo., for man. Apply at Record
Cha Sanders,
Mary Falkins.Kor; office.
52tf
3C
Reod. Sherman T.sne Titllo .a I 1 ,u
Nice phaeton and har- ella Lane and Samuel Lane, m6 HI SALE:
less cheap. Apply 507 N. Lea. t3
ants: No. 1238.
You and each of you are
ebR SALE: Scholarshin Wnnlvpr.
notified that the
ikiut in Business Collage. Cheap if tak-ifon December 18, A. D. 19(1 a'i at once. Inquire Record office,
the City of Roswell, New Mexici fl
BHBp
One
power
ed his petition in the above n;lneil SAI-E- :
gasoline
court, praying that said court Am able Fairbanks-AIorsorder for the sale of certain Tea. In(3!lire Roswell Hardware Co.
estate in said petition described.Vbe
longing to the said Estate of Jase
FOR KENT.
L. Lane,
lots 2. 4 and G. ' o
block" 22, and the soutb-wesThree unfurnished
i
corner ' RENT:
centrally
located. Phone
of .block 9, (being a piece of lanc''nis50 feet wide by 165 feet
49tf
long) or or ",j4South Roswell, County of Chaves and RENT. Nico furnished room,
Territory of New Mexico, for the pur-- 30!) N. Ky. ave.
5fit3.
t
iinutlri n
pose of paying the debts standing a
Three room furnished
gainst the said Estate, and the costs jREXT:
and expenses of administration ; audfe- - APP' mornings at 507 N.
you are further notified that unless 1
5Gt3
you answer or otherwise show cause '
why said petition should not be grant- - 1
WANTED.
ed, on or before February 18, 1908,
judgment will be taken against von
Second had goods at
by default and the order of sale f LD:
Hand store. .Stprayed for and all other necessary jin 3
and proper orders li said matter will 'ED:
A woman to wash and
be granted by the said Court.
Apply at Western Union Tele- Dated Decendber, 26, 1907. (Seal.) jb office.
53tf
S. I. Roberts -- ClerV rrf nM frvirt I
by Geo.
Wyllys, Deputy.
r-TO EXCHANGE.
D. W. Elliott, Atty. for Plaintiff.
Roswell, N. M.
tDE: Vacant property for
Dec. 31- - Feb. 7
14
28.
21
yed. For interview
address
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Beginning Jan. 1st.
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Pecos

s"nd

alee a deduction of From $4 to $5 per
Thousand on ail Classes of Lumber
Thereby Giving to its Customers the Full Benefit of Recent Freight and 72 ill Reductions and in Some
Instances LYIuch FJore.
Also a Corresponding Reduction on

CEMENT,

PAINT; AND

OTHER

BUILDING

MATERIALS
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MEXICANS DEFEAT RAILROAD
MEN AT BASE BALL.

430

Box 325.

Malone, Real Estate, Garst Blk. tlO'

LOST.

The Roswell Mexicans played a a
me of base ball with the
d
men
Sunday afternoon on the diamond east
of the railroad tracks, defeating them
by the score of four to one in a five inning contest. The same teams win is? the past 35 years no rem- play again New Years afteraoon at .has proven more prompt or
s effectual la its cures of
Amusement park. There will be no ad(hs,
mission fee charged.
Colds
Croup
timlicrlatn's CougbEemedy. Ia
A. E, Macy was here from Dexter to rimes it, ia relied upon as im
pa tiie family physician. It con-- t
day.
opium or otlier narcotic, and
rfiven ia .confldentiy to a baby
Don't Tell My Wife.
d ult. Price VI5c; large size 6O0
raiL-oa-

amberlain's
tigh Remedy
and

'

